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To predict the fatigue life of a notched member from a 
strain-life curve, the high strain concentration at the root 
of the notch must be known. For determining this high (post 
yield) strain, the Neuber's Rule (for plane stress) and 
linear rule (for plane strain) can be applied. To 
investigate the accuracy of these methods a notched member 
which is subjected to fully reversed cyclic loading is 
analyzed by the finite element method. Moreover, members 
with different thicknesses are analyzed with three 
dimensional elements, and a correlation between plane and 
three dimensional data is obtained. This correlation may be 
used as a first approximation for estimation of fatigue life 
of notched members with different thicknesses. Four-node, 
linear isoparametric elements and eight node brick elements 
are used in plane and three dimensional cases to obtain the 
elastic strain concentration at the notch. Then the 
"correct" strain on the cyclic stress-strain curve is 
obtained by the "initial strain method". The life predicted 
from the strains obtained by the Neuber or linear method is 
compared ~ith the life predicted from the strain obtained by 
the finite element method. 
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Most mechanical components of structures are subjected 
to fluctuating or dynamic stresses or strains. The failures 
due to these dynamic loadings are called "fatigue." Because 
of the numerous fatigue failures (up to 90 percent of all 
mechanical failures are fatigue failures [l]), an 
accelerated growth in fatigue research has been indicated. 
Figure 1 shows the growth in number of papers in fatigue 
from 1900 to 1960 [2]. In 1978, it has been estimated that 
an annual cost of fatigue testing and research is about one 
billion U.S. dollars on a world-wide basis [3]. 
The systematic research of fatigue started in mid-
nineteenth century when railway axle failures were studied 
by Wohler [4]. The study of Wohler involved the effect of 
stress amplitude on fatigue failures (S-N diagram), and he 
showed that the fatigue life decreases for higher stress 
amplitude. The study also showed that for some material, if 
the stress level was low enough, the component could have an 
"infinite" fatigue life. This stress level was defined as a 
material property called the endurance limit. A typical S-N 
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5- Ye a r in te rv a 1 
Figu::-e 1. Growth of fatigue literature from 1900 
to 1960. 
2 
diagram is shown in Figure 2. This classical study was 
continued until the middle of the twentieth century. But 
advances in measurement techniques have shown that the 
concept of an endurance limit is not applicable, and that 
prediction of fatigue life from statistical failure data 
usually proves to be an estimate at best. More accurate 
life forecasts of fatigue crack initiation can be made using 
local strain concepts [4]. This method will be explained 
and used in later chapters. 
Fatigue is divided into three stages which are: 
1. Fatigue crack initiation. 
2. Fatigue crack propagation. 
3. Fracture. 
The applications of all the research can be categorized 
in three groups which are related to the three stages of 
fatigue: 
1. Crack initiation is used in the prediction of the 
fatigue design life which will lead to a predetermined crack 
size in the component. This is a macro size crack which can 
be detecetd and repaired before it leads to failure of the 
component. This method is so called "Fail-Safe design". 
2. Crack propagation is used to predict the life due to 
propagation of an existing crack to a predetermined crack 
size in the component of the structure. This method is the 
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Figure 2. Typical S-N diagram. 
3. Fracture which involves the microscopic study of 
fatigue mechanism. 
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For fatigue life predictions using the local strain 
approach in the crack initiation stage of a notched 
component, the strain at the root of the notch can be 
estimated from the plot of stress versus strain at the notch 
root from a stabilized hysteresis loop, by linear rule for 
plane strain cases; and Neuber's Rule for plane stress cases 
[l]. The purpose of this research is first to develop the 
two-dimensional finite element code with nonlinear material 
response to check the accuracy of the above rules, and 
second to develop a three-dimensional materially nonlinear 
finite element model to determine the local strains at the 
root of the notch and find a correlation between the plane 
and three dimensional data as a function of thickness. This 
correlation may be used as the first estimate to determine 
the fatigue life of three-dimensional components with 
different thicknesses. 
The Finite Element Analysis Program (FEAP) [5] is used 
in this research. FEAP is an educational and research 
program which can be modified to solve specific problems. 
This version of the FEAP program can be utilized to solve 
one-, two-, and three-dimensional problems which may be 
linear or nonlinear, steady-state or transient. The program 
contains MACRO programming language which enables the 
6 
program to solve many types of finite element problems. 
This code is tested by solving different sample problems 
with known solution, and the results are compared with the 
known solutions. Then the code is modified by adding 
subprograms for a three-dimensional solid element, and those 
nonlinear elements which are mentioned above. Also, since 
FEAP does not contain a preprocessor module, a program is 
developed to plot the grid of the problems solved. This 
program is written in Turbo Pascal using the IBM PC. 
The reader will find that Chapter 2 provides the theory 
of the cyclic stress-strain diagram, the theory of local 
strain approach for estimation of fatigue life, the concept 
of linear and Neuber's Rule for determining the strain at 
the root of a notch, the theory of initial strain approach 
in nonlinear finite element analysis, and the theory of 
fracture mechanics. Chapter 3 describes the test problems 
which are solved, explains the approach to the nonlinear 
finite element model and gives the results obtained. 
Chapter 4 provides the recomendation, and conclusion. 
Appendix A covers the samples of input data used for the 
FEAP program. And finally, Appendix B contains the 
listing of the subroutines developed. The reader can find 
the original coding of the FEAP program in [5]. 
CHAPTER 2 
THEORY 
2.1 Cyclic Stress-Strain Relation 
In the late nineteenth century, Bauschinger observed 
that the stress-strain behavior due to cyclic loading is 
completely different from uniaxial stress-strain behavior 
obtained by tension or compression loading [l]. A typical 
cyclic stress-strain relationship can be obtained by putting 
a specimen under a cyclic strain controlled axial loading 
situation. 
Materials respond to cyclic loading differently [6]. 
Some materials will be hardened (they require more stress to 
get the same strain, Figure 3), some materials will be 
softened (they require less stress to get the same strain, 
Figure 4), and some materials will show both cases. But 
this transient behavior will last only for a small number of 
reversals until the hysteresis loop will be stabilized. The 











































































































!:!l£ = !!lEe + !!l£p = A /E oa +!!l£p (2-1) 
Where !!lEp is the plastic strain range, !!l£e is the elastic 
strain range, !!la is the elastic stress range, and E is the 
modulus of elasticity. The area within a hysteresis loop is 
the energy per unit volume dissipated during one cycle. 
This energy usually is dissipated in the form of heat. 
To obtain a cyclic stress-strain curve, a group of 
stabilized or steady-state hysteresis loops at different 
strain ranges are used. As shown in Figure 5, the curve 
that connects the tips from all of these groups of 
hysteresis loops is the cyclic stress-strain curve. 
curve is modeled with an equation of the form [6]: 
!:!l£/2 = !:!la/2E + ( !:!la/2K' ) l/n' (2-2) 
This 
Where K is the cyclic strength coefficient, and n is the 
cyclic strain-hardening exponent. These can be found by 
intercept and slope of a log-log plot of cyclic stress 
amplitude versus the cyclic plastic strain amplitude. 
Monotonic Cyclic 
Figure 5. Determining of cyclic stress-st:::-ain 





2.2 Strain-Life ·Method 
In a notched component subjected to cyclic loading, the 
material at the root of the notch is in constrained plastic 
flow. This means that the critical plastic zone at the root 
of the notch is surrounded by elastic material, therefore 
the behavior of material is best considered in terms of 
strain. This concept has motivated a finite fatigue life 
design philosophy based on relating the fatigue life of a 
notched component to the life of a small unnotched specimen 
that is cycled to the same strains as the material at the 
root of the notch (Figure 6). 
Strain-life fatigue curves plotted on log-log scales 
are shown schematically in Figure 7, where 2N is the number 
of reversals to failure. As is shown in this figure, the 
total strain amplitude obtained from a stabilized hysteresis 
loop can be divided into elastic and plastic strain 
components. And, the strain-life curves for both the elastic 
and plastic strain components can be approximated by 
straight lines on the log-log scales [7]. This provides the 
following equations: 
Critical zone 
~---· Smooth specimen 
Figure 6. Smooth specimen analog of material at 
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= e:.- ( 2N ) 
f' 
(2-5) 
The terms in above equations are defined as: 
~£/2 = total strain amplitude 
b.e:e/2 = elastic strain amplitude 
~e:p/2 = plastic strain amplitude 
e: . - = fatigue ductility coefficient 
f' 
c = fatigue ductility exponent 
' = fatigue strength coefficient of 
b = fatigue strength exponent 
E = modulus of elasticity 
2.3 Linear and Neuber's Rules 
One of the factors which affects the fatigue life of a 
mechanical component is the high local stress range at the 
root of a notch. 
by: 
This high-stress range can be obtained 
(2-6) 
Whe re ~s is the nominal (away from the notch) stress range 
and Kt is the elastic stress concentration factor for the 
notch. 
The high local strain range can be obtained by: 
(2-7) 
Where 6 e is the nominal strain range. In figure 8 point A 
refers to the nominal stress or strain range, while point B 
refers to the stress or strain range at the root of the 
notch. 
But if this high local stress is higher than the yield 
strength of the material, then the material at the root of 
the notch will yield and the local stress range will be 
reduced. Therefore stresses will not be linearly 
proportional to strains, and the above equations cannot be 
16 
used. If the ~o and ~s correspond the true stress range and 
true strain range at the root of the notch, then the new 
stress concentration factor would be: 
(2-8) 
A new strain concentration factor can be defined as: 
Ke: =~E /D.e (2-9) 
One can consider two extreme cases, for the plane 
strain case the total strain range at the notch can be 
obtained by: 
(2-10) 
Equation 2-10 is known as linear rule, and the strain 
obtained by this rule refers to point C on the nonlinear 
curve in Figure 8. This nonlinear curve is a plot of the 
cyclic stress-strain curve but twice as big [l]. 
For the plane stress case, ' the total strain range can 
be obtained by: 
17 
Strain 
Figure 8. Determination of strain at the notch by 




Equation 2-11 is derived by Neuber for longitudinally 
grooved shafts in torsion [8]. This method is schematically 
shown in Figure 8, where hyperbola BD refers to Neuber's 
Rule. 
Equation 2-11 can be modified for cases lying between 
plane stress and plane strain by introducing the exponent m 
to this equation, and can be written as: 
K = K ( K / K )m 
£ t t a (2-12) 
Where m is a function of the thickness of the component. As 
the thickness increases the value for m decreases. For 
plane stress case rn approaches 1, and for plane strain case 
rn approaches zero. 
20 
2.4 Theory of Nonlinear Finite Element Method 
The nonlinear finite element method may be used to 
determine different values of m for different thicknesses of 
the component. In this method, first the linear elastic 
solution of the problem is obtained. This solution refers 
to point A in Figure 9. But due to nonlinearity, the 
"correct" solution refers to point B on the stress-strain 
hysteresis loop in the same figure. Therefore, the plastic 
strain, which is the difference between these two strains, 
is obtained, and a correction load is calculated from this 
plastic strain. Then, this load is used to solve for the 
new strain. The same stiffness matrix is used to obtain 
this strain. This new strain is added to strains obtained 
in previous iterations, and again a difference between 
strains is obtained; and from this strain a new correction 
load is calculated. This iteration is continued until the 
correction load goes to zero [9]. Figure 10 is a schematic 
drawing of the above iterations. For doing this, the 
following assumptions are taken: 
(1) The initial transient response of the cyclic 
stress-strain hysteresis loop is ignored. The fatigue life 
due to this response is in an order of a few thousand 




Figure 9. Basis of the initial st=ain method in 




Figure 10. Iterative procedure of the initial 
strain method. 
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(2) The rising and falling stress-strain hysteresis 
loops are assumed to be geometrically similar to the cyclic 
stress-strain curve but twice as large. Because the cyclic 
stress-strain curve is a plot of 6cr/2 versus 6c:./2 , but the 
hysteresis loop at the notch shows the stress range 6cr and 
the strain range 6E • 
23 
( 3) The Von Mises (distortion energy) cri.terion is 
chosen to detect if the material in each element has yielded 
or not. 
(4) It has been assumed that the cyclic stress-strain 
curve can be presented as effective stress and effective 
strain. Therefore, the stress-strain hysteresis loop is 
presented as effective stress and effective strain. The 
effective stress is given by [10]: 
cr =(2/ /2)[ ( crx - cry ) 2 + ( cry - Oz ) 2 
2 -r .2 2 2 ) ] ~ + ( Oz - Ox ) + 6 ( Lxy + Tyz + Tzx. (2-13) 
And effective strain is given by: 
- (1/1.5 /2.) [ ( EX )2 + ( )2 e: = - e: e:y - Ez y 
2 2 2 2 ]~ 
(2-14) 
+ ( Ez - e:x ) + 1.5 ( Yxy + Yyz + Yzx ) 
(5) The rule of isotropic hardening is assumed. This 
rule indicates that the stress-strain curve will have the 
24 
same shape whether the uniaxial stress is tensile or 
compressive. As shown in Figure 5, the cyclic stress-strain 
curve does have the same shape in both tensile and 
compressive region, and in fact this rule is valid. 
(6) To calculate the six components of plastic strain 
increment { d t: } from the effective plastic strain increment, 
p 
the flow rule of Prandtl-Reuss theory is used. 
provides that [11]: 
{ dEp } = { Q } d£p 
Where f Q J is given by: 
{ Q } 
And 
' a = ox - a x a 
a = a - a 
y y a 
a = a - a z z a 
T = T xy xy 
T = T yz yz 
T = T zx zx 
a = a + a + a I 3 
a x y z 
' "[' : yz 








The effective plastic strain increment is: 
ds = 2~ /3 ( ( dE - dE )2 + ( dE 
p xp yp yp 
(2-18) 
These plastic strain components are used to calculate 
the correction load explained above. The assumption of an 
"effective" stress-strain curve is valid only when the 
loading is proportional. Loading is called proportional 
when "stresses at any point maintain the same ratio to one 
another throughout loading" [11]. 
26 
2.5 Theory of Fracture Mechanics 
In 1921, Griffith studied a centrally cracked glass 
plate. He used the "energy conservation principles," and 
postulated that "A crack would become unstable only when the 
elastic strain energy release rate, due to crack extension, 
exceeded the rate of increase in surface energy associated 
with the newly formed crack surfaces." [12] He also showed 
that the relation: 
k 
a a 2 = constant (2-19) 
(X) 
is a constant. Where 0 00 is the nominal stress away from the 
crack, and a is the half of the crack length. This constant 
is introduced as a material property known as stress 
intensity factor. Then, in 1957, Irwin represented the 
stress field in terms of stress intensity factor for a 
typical crack shown in Figure 11. This stress field is 





Crack 'T"7 ., (J 't 
x 
----a ... I 
Figu~e 11. Elastic st~esses nea~ the .crack tip. 
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1 
a = K I (21Tr)~ cos8/2 [ 1 - sin8/2 x sin38 /2] 
a = K I ~ y (21Tr) cos8/2 (1 + sin8/2 sin38 /2] 
T = K I ~ xy (21Tr) cose/2 sin8/2 cos 38 /2 
(2-20) 
a = T = T = 0 z xz yz for plane stress 
a = v [ z a + a ] x y for plane strain 
In the above equations, when r = O, the stresses go to 
infinity, so the stress field is singular at the tip of the 
crack. Therefore, stresses at the crack tip will exceed the 
yield strength of the material. In 1958, Irwin derived an 
equation for a circular plastic zone at the crack tip, and 
he proposed a plastic zone correction for the crack length. 
Tracy is one of the first workers who introduced the stress 
singularity into the finite element method. He employed a 
polynomial displacement field within a triangular element 
[ 14] • Later on Barsoum showed that by locating the mid-side 
nodes at the quarter points in an 8-noded quadratic element 
(Figure 12), the desired singularity can be obtained [15]. 




























































































3.1 Results of the Test Problems 
In the following sections the results of the sample 
problems are given. the purpose of these problems is to 
check the subroutines for generating the stiffness of 
materially linear elastic elements, the subroutine for 
adding these elements, and the solution routine of the FEAP 
program. 
3.1.1 Problem 1 
A cantilever beam is loaded uniformly, as shown in 
Figure 13. The beam is made of aluminum and the material 
properties of the beam are given in Figure 13. This beam is 
modeled with 40, eight-node, quadratic, isoparametric 
elements, as shown in Figure 14. The boundary conditions 
are chosen such that they give a zero slope and zero 
displacement for the centerline of the beam at the support. 
The work equivalent method is used to calculate the load for 
each node. The flexure theory solution for the deflection 
of the centerline of the beam is obtained from [16]. This 
solution gives an equation in the form of: 
30 
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E = 10,000,000 Psi 
\) = 0.3 
t = 0.2 In 
4 
I = 1/60 in 
I 
y 
q = 100.0 lb/in 





Figure 13. Cantileve= beam under uniform loading. 
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u = -q/24EI [ x 4 - 4Lx 3 + 6L 2 x2 y (3-1) 
where q, L, and I are given in Figure 13. The values for 
vertical displacement for the centerline of the beam are 
shown in Table 1. The theoretical data are drawn versus 
position along the beam in Figure 15. Also, finite element 
results for the verical deflection of the beam are plotted 
33 
in that figure. As it is shown, the FEAP results agree with 
the results of the engineering flexure theory. 
TABLE 1 
RESULTS OF THE CANTILEVER BEAM 
----------------------------------------------------------
POSITION 






































































































































































3.1.2 problem 2 
A rectangular bar with symmetric edge cracks is 
subjected to uniformly axial loading. The applied load, the 
material properties for the bar, and the dimensions of the 
cracks and the bar are shown in Figure 16. Due to 
symmetry consideration, only a quarter of this bar is 
modeled with finite elements. The mesh contains 116, eight-
node, quadratic, isoparametric elements. The elements 
surrounding the crack are formed of six rings. The first 
three rings contain 15 degree elements, while the other 
three rings contain 30 degree elements. The element mesh 
which connects these two groups of elements is extracted 
from [17]. The mid-side nodes of the twelve elements at the 
tip of the crack are moved to the quarter point to make 
these elements singular (Section 2.5). The mesh explained 
above is shown in Figures 17 through 20. Tables 2 and 3 
give the values of stresses in x and y direction obtained 
from stress field given by Equation 2-20 and FEAP. Figure 
21 and Figure 22 compare the FEAP results with the Equation 
2-20. As is shown in these figures, the FEAP results agree 




1 E = io,000,000 
Psi 
0 H I \) = 0.3 
l..O 
...-i 
t = 0.25 In 
Figure 16. Plane stress plate with symmetric edge 
cracks under tension. 
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Figu~e 20. Grid of the elements at the c~ack tip. 
TABLE 2 











































































































45 90 135 18 0 Angle 
Figure 21. Plot of the stresses in x direction 










45 90 135 180 Angle 
Figure 22. Plot of the stresses in y direction 
versus angle ( r = 0.01 In ) • 
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3.2 Numerical Approach 
FEAP has been modified by adding a linear elastic 
isoparametric element for the three-dimensional case. Also, 
subroutines for nonlinear cases in two- and three-dimensions 
were developed using the theory explained in section 2.4, 
and added to FEAP to give the capability to the program for 
achieving the goals of this research. 
The purpose of this section is to familiarize the user 
with the input data required for the subroutines mentioned 
above; and also, to describe the output of these 
subroutines. 
(1) Input for the linear elastic element: 
This element is called ELMTSO, and is listed in 
Appendix B. The required material properties for this 
element are modulus of elasticity, Poisson' ratio, mass 
density, order of numerical integration (Gauss quadrature), 
and the number of stress points inside each element. If the 
STRE MACRO command is used with this element, FEAP is 
modified to activate subroutine PSTR3D to give principal 
stresses and principal strains in each element. 
(2) For the nonlinear solution two different 
subroutines are developed for two- and three-dimensional 
cases. The names for these subroutines are NONLIN and 
NONL3D respectively, and are listed in Appendix B. DSTR, 
and NLIN are two new MACRO commands which are introduced to 
the FEAP. DSTR command activates the nonlinear subroutine 
for the calculation of effective stress, and deviatoric 
stresses in each element. NLIN command activates the 
nonlinear subroutine for calculating the correction load 
explained in Section 2.4 in the elements when their 
effective stress are beyond the yield strength of the 
material. 
In addition to the material constants required for the 
elastic elements, these subroutines also require the values 
for the cyclic strength coefficient, the cyclic ductility 
exponent, and the yield strength of the material. These 
three constants must follow the elastic material constants 
explained above. The following lines are an example for 
inserting the material constants for solving three-
dimensional nonlinear problems: 
MATE 
1 5 
10000000.0 0.3 o.o 2 1 95000.0 0.065 62000.0 
47 
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3.3 Results of the -Nonlinear Problem 
The example problem which is taken for nonlinear 
analysis is a plate with circular fillet shown in Figure 23. 
The plate is made of aluminum and the material properties of 
the plate are gathered in Table 4. Based on symmetry, only 
half of this plate is modeled with 130, four-node, linear, 
finite elements. The boundary conditions are chosen to 
satisfy the symmetry condition, as shown in Figure 24. 
Elements are concentrated at the root of the fillet to find 
the strain amplitude in each element closer to the boundary 
of the fillet, as shown in Figure 25. The cyclic stress-
strain diagram for the material of the plate is shown in 
Figure 26. The equation of this curve is given by: 
Lo/2 Lo/2 ) 
= 10E6 + ( 95E3 
(3-2) 
The relation of strain~life for the material of the 
plate is shown in Figure 27, and is given by : 
lE/2 = 160E3 10E6 
(2N)-0.124 + 0.22 (2N)-0.59 (3-3) 
An uniform load is applied to the plate, this load is 
fully reversible, and its amplitude is equal to 48,000 
lb/in. The elastic effective stress of 69,000 Psi is 
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MATERIAL'S CONSTANT FOR PLATE PROBLEM [l] 
----------------------------------------------------------
Young' modulus = 10000000.0 psi 
Poss ion ratio = 0.3 
Cyclic ductility exponent = 0.065 
Cylic strength coefficient = 95000.0 psi 
Fatigue ductility coefficient = 0.22 
Fatigue ductility exponent = - 0.59 
Fatigue strength coefficient = 160000 psi 




























































































































































































































































































fillet. This stress is calculated by substituting every 
component of the stresses into the Equation 2-13. Then 
Neuber's Rule is used to find the strain at the root of the 
fillet. Figure 28 shows the intersection of the Neuber's 
hyperbola with the rising part of hysteresis loop. The 
strain amplitude obtained form Neuber' Rule is about .775 
percent; and the fatigue life due to the strain obtained by 
Neuber's Rule is approximately 92000 reversals, which is 
obtained from strain-life curve shown in Figure 27. The 
finite element model explained above is used to solve this 
problem with the nonlinear material behavior given by 
equation 3-2 for plane-stress case. The strain amplitude 
for the element at the root of the fillet obtained from FEAP 
is lower than the one obtained from Neuber's Rule; and the 
fatigue life obtained in this case is about 105,000 
reversals, which is higher than the life obtained from 
Neuber's Rule. This life is obtained by using Figure 27 
too. 
A three-dimensional linear isoparametric element is 
used to obtain the strain at the root of the fillet and the 
fatigue life for different thicknesses. Different ratios of 
thickness to the width of the plate are taken. The data 
obtained from these analyses are gathered in Table 5. As is 
shown in this table, as the thickness of the component 
increases the strain amplitude at the root of the fillet 
decreases, therefore the fatigue life increases. 
57 
The plane-strain case also is considered and the strain 
at the root of the fillet is obtained by linear rule. The 
finite element analysis for plane strain case gives the same 
fatigue life as linear rule does. These data also are 
gathered in Table 5 
Different values of m in equation 2-12 are obtained for 
different cases. For plane-stress case, rn is very close to 
1 which agrees with Neuber's Rule. But as the thickness 
increases the values of m decreases. The value of m almost 
vanishes when thickness becomes 1, and is very close to zero 
for the plane-strain case which agree with the linear rule. 
The values of m are also gathered in Table 5. Figure 29 is 
the plot of values l/m versus thickness on a semi-log scale. 
The best fit line is drawn through the data points and the 
equation of this line is obtained. 
equation: 
1 o g ( 1 / m) = 0. 0 1 + 2. 58 (t /w) 
This provides the 
(3-4) 
The above equation mqy be used to determine the fatigue life 
of the component with different thichnesses. 
TABLE 5 
RESULTS FOR THE FILLETED PROBLEM 
DESCRIPTION 





t/w = 1/8 
II FEAP II 
t/w = 1/4 
"FEAP II 




































1/8 3/8 5/8 . t/w 
Figure 29. Plot of LOG. of l/m versus the 
ra~io of t/w of th~ plate. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RECOMMENDATION AND CONCLUSION 
The results of this research supports the following 
conclusions : 
(1) Finite element analysis program (FEAP) is a 
reliable computer code and can be used to solve real-life 
problems. 
(2) The materially nonlinear finite element method can 
be applied in notched problems for estimation of fatigue 
life of the component. 
(3) The Neuber's Rule for estimating the fatigue life 
of the structure gives reliable results for very thin 
components, but it overestimate the fatigue life for the 
thicker components. 
(4) To correct the Neuber's Rule for thickness, 
different values of rn obtained in this research may be 
substituted into equation 2-12. 
(5) Linear Rule predicts very good results for very 
thick components, but it under estimates for not-very-thick 
components. 
60 
(6) Finite element results for plane strain match the 
results obtained by the Linear Rule. 
The results of this research supports the following 
recommendations : 
61 
(1) A pre-processor and post-processor module should be 
added to FEAP code to make it complete for analyzing the 
real life problems. The pre-processor, which is developed 
and used in th~s research, uses an IBM PC which is not 
compatible with VAX 750 mainframe. Therefore, it is 
suggested that these modules will be written in Fortran 
language using VAX mainframe. 
(2) An experimental set-up should be used to check the 
accuracy of the material properties used as input to the 
finite element analysis program (FEAP) for the nonlinear 
material response, and to check the accuracy of the 
theoretical values of m obtained in this research. 
APPENDIX I 
FEAP * * AX IAL PROBLEM WITH CIRCULAR FILLET <130 4-NDDED 
162 130 1 r") 
,..., 
4 0 ,_ c.. 
COOR 
1 0 0. 000 4. 000 ..., 0 1. 000 4. 000 t.:.. 
,..., 
0 2. 000 4. 000 ...:) 
4 0 3. 000 4. 000 
5 0 4. 000 4. 000 
6 0 5. 000 4. 000 
7 0 6 . 000 4. 000 
8 0 0. 000 3. 200 
9 0 1 . 000 3. 200 
10 0 2. 000 3. 200 
1 1 0 3. 000 3. 200 
12 0 4. 000 3. 200 
13 0 5. 000 3. 200 
14 0 6 . 000 3. 200 
15 0 0. 000 2. 400 
16 0 1. 000 2. 400 
17 0 2. 000 2. 400 
18 0 3. 000 2. 400 
19 0 4. 000 2. 400 
2D 0 5. 000 2.400 ,.., .. 
c.:.. .l 0 6. 000 2.400 
~·1 
c...c:... 0 0. 000 1. 600 
,...., ....... 
c.. ._) 0 1. 000 1. 600 
24 0 2. 000 1. 600 
25 0 3. 000 1. 600 
26 0 4. 000 1. 600 ,..,_, 
c:.. / 0 5. 000 1. 600 
,...., ,-. 
c..o 0 6. 000 1. 600 
29 0 0. 000 0.800 
30 0 1. 000 0. 800 
31 0 2. 000 0. 800 
32 0 3. 000 0. 800 
~ ....... 
.....,-.:;) 0 4. 000 0. 800 
34 0 5. 000 0. 800 
"'j c. 
_, .J 0 6. 000 0. BOO 
36 0 0. 000 0. 000 
37 0 1. 000 0. 000 
38 0 2. 000 0. 000 
39 0 3. 000 0. 000 
4 0 0 4. 000 0. 000 
,11 1 ...,. - () 5 . 000 0. 000 
·"-· ... t ,:.:, {~ ... ) 6. 000 0. 000 
4:3 0 6. 707 4. 000 
44 0 7 . 261 4. 000 
Lt=· 0 7. 661 4. 000 
62 
63 
46 0 7 . 907 4. 000 
47 0 8. 000 4. 000 
48 0 6. 731 3. 375 
49 0 7. 298 3. 511 
50 0 7. 70.IJ. 3. 607 
51 0 7. 947 3 . 663 
=·2 0 8 . 027 3. 680 
c: •'"'\ 0 6. 763 2 . 754 - · ..:J 
c: ,,, 
...J""t 0 7. 3~Vi 3. 030 
=·=· 0 7 . 774 ~ ...,.-.c: --· -=-~-' 
56 0 8. 022 3 . 342 
:_;7 0 9. 099 3 . 379 
i;;::,-., 0 6. 804 2 . 137 ...10 
59 0 7. 428 2. 555 
bO 0 7. 871 2. 855 
61 0 8. 134 3. 035 
.I' ,, 
Oc.. 0 8 . 216 3. 096 
63 0 6. 855 1. 524 
64 0 7. 520 2. 089 
65 0 7. 995 2. 495 
66 0 s. 2a;2 2. 743 
67 0 8 . 379 2. 832 
68 0 6. 914 0. 914 
69 0 7. 630 1. 630 
70 0 8. 147 2. 147 
71 0 8. 466 2. 466 
72 0 8. 586 2. 586 
73 0 8. 832 2. 361 
74 0 9 . 096 2 . 190 
75 0 9. 379 2. 073 
76 0 9. 680 2. 010 
77 0 10. 000 2 . 000 
-, r-. 
/C) 0 8. 743 2. 268 
79 0 9. 035 2. 113 
~"' O •..J 0 9. 342 2. 002 
81 0 9. 663 1. 933 
I'""',-, 
o.:.::: 0 10. 000 1. 907 
.-.. ,-, 
o~ 0 B. 495 1. 985 
84 0 8. 85~5 1. 856 
85 0 9. 225 1. 758 
86 0 9. 607 1. 693 
87 0 10. 000 1. 661 
88 0 8. 089 1. 513 
89 0 8. 555 1.. 418 
90 0 9. 030 1. 344 
91 0 9. 511 1. 292 
92 0 10. 000 1. 261 
93 0 7. 524 0. 851 
94 0 8. 137 0. 799 
95 0 8. 754 0. 758 
96 0 9. 375 0. 727 
97 0 10. 000 0. 707 
98 0 6. 800 0. 000 
99 0 7. 600 0. 000 
65 
1-=. r::: ...., .J 0 11. 500 0. 000 
156 0 12. 000 0. 000 
157 0 12. 500 0. 000 
158 0 13. 000 0. 000 
159 0 13. 500 0. 000 
160 0 14. 000 0 . 000 
161 0 14. 500 0. 000 
162 0 15 . 000 0. 000 
ELEM 
1 1 8 9 ..., 1 c.. 
2 1 9 10 3 2 
3 1 10 11 4 3 
4 1 1 1 1 r! 5 4 
5 1 12 13 6 5 
6 1 13 1 /J. 7 .6 
7 1 1 5 16 9 8 
8 1 16 . 17 10 9 
9 1 17 18 1 1 10 
10 1 18 19 ~ ..., ~ c.. 1 1 
1 1 1 19 20 13 12 
4 """' 1 20 ..;., :=:. ..., '1 c.. ... 14 13 
:3 .-. ...., ~C- ..., , ~ c..~ 16 15 
14 1 23 24 17 16 
15 1 24 23 18 17 
16 1 25 26 19 18 
17 1 26 27 20 19 
18 1 27 28 21 20 
19 1 29 30 23 
..,...., 
c:. c.. 
20 1 30 31 24 23 
21 1 31 32 25 24 ..., .... 
c..c::. 1 32 33 26 25 
23 1 33 34 27 26 
24 1 34 35 28 27 
.-,c 
..:-_ ...J 1 36 37 30 29 
26 1 37 38 31 30 
ri7 .:... . 1 38 39 32 31 ..., , .... 
.a.:__=:, 1 39 40 33 32 
.-, C • 
t::_, j 40 41 34 33 
30 1 41 42 35 34 
31 1 14 48 43 7 
......... 1 48 49 44 43 ..:Jc::. 
33 1 49 50 45 44 
34 1 50 51 46 45 
'j ,. 
- ._> 1 51 52 47 46 
36 1 21 53 48 14 
37 1 53 54 49 48 
38 1 54 55 50 49 
39 1 55 56 51 50 
40 1 56 57 52 51 
41 1 28 58 53 21 
42 1 58 59 54 53 
43 1 59 60 55 54 
44 1 60 61 56 55 
66 
45 1 61 62 57 56 
46 1 35 63 58 28 
47 1 63 64 59 58 
48 1 64 65 60 59 
49 1 65 66 61 60 
50 1 66 67 62 61 
5! 1 42 68 63 35 
52 1 68 69 64 63 
53 1 69 70 65 64· 
54 1 70 71 66 65 
5 ~:. 1 71 72 67 66 
5b 1 71 78 73 7-i , c:.. 
=··: 1 78 79 74 73 
c..; ,-. 1 79 80 75 74 -·o 
c: ,-, . 80 81 76 75 ~ '7 J. 
60 1 81 s;2 77 76 
61 1 70 83 78 71 
62 1 83 84 79 78 
63 1 84 85 80 79 
64 1 85 86 81 80 
~ c: 
c~ 1 86 87 82 81 
66 1 69 88 83 70 
67 1 88 89 84 .83 
f:,.3 1 89 90 85 84 
=.9 1 90 91 86 85 
-,..... 
I · . ..1 1 91 9~; 87 86 
-; 1 1 68 93 88 69 
72 . 93 94 89 88 J. 
-. ,--, J ,-,,, o•= 90 89 . ..) .I. '7 -r . J 
...,. ,, 
I-,. 1 95 96 91 90 
-y &.:.: 
I -· 1 96 97 92 91 
7 b 1 ,,...., ..,.c;., 98 93 68 
T7 1 98 99 94 93 
72 1 '7'9 100 95 94 
-.,, ,-. 
I '7 1 100 101 96 95 
BO 1 101 102 97 96 
81 1 82 113 103 77 
8 '' ;..:_ 1 113 114 104 103 
83 1 114 115 105 104 
84 1 115 116 106 105 
83 1 116 11 ·1 107 106 
86 1 117 118 108 107 
87 1 118 119 109 108 
88 1 119 120 110 109 
89 1 120 121 111 110 
90 1 121 1 ...,,, C..l- 112 111 
91 1 87 123 113 82 
9' .... ;;;;. 1 123 124 114 113 
93 1 124 125 115 114 
94 1 125 126 116 115 
67 
95 1 126 127 117 116 
96 1 127 128 118 117 
97 1 128 129 119 118 
98 1 129 130 120 119 
99 1 130 131 121 120 
100 1 131 132 122 121 
101 1 92 133 123 87 
102 1 133 134 124 123 
103 1 134 135 125 124 
104 1 135 136 126 125 
105 1 136 137 127 126 
106 1 137 138 128 127 
107 1 138 139 129 128 
108 1 139 140 130 129 
109 1 140 141 131 130 
110 1 141 14:-..:? 132 131 
1 1 l 1 97 14:3 133 92 
112 1 143 144 134 133 
113 1 144 145 135 134 
114 1 145 146 136 135 
11 5 1 146 147 137 136 
116 1 1.tl 7 148 138 137 
11 7 1 i ,, ........ 149 139 1 ,_,,..., .l • ., 0 --:>O 
1 18 1 :t49 150 140 139 
119 1 150 1 51 141 140 
120 1 151 152 142 141 
1 .., 1 
c.. - 1 102 1 c: ,_, -'~ 143 97 
1 ..,.., 
c;_ c.. 1 153 154 144 143 
123 1 154 155 145 144 
124 1 155 156 146 145 
125 1 156 151 147 146 
126 1 l c-, -y ..., I 158 148 1~7 
127 1 158 159 149 148 
128 1 159 160 150 149 
1 'IQ 
c.. ' 1 160 161 1 c: 1 ._J • 150 
130 1 161 1 . •; C11- ~ c:.., .L ._Jc_ 151 
BOUN 
~ -·, -1 C) .L I 
36 1 1 -1 
42 0 0 1 
98 1 0 -1 
102 0 0 1 
153 1 0 -1 
162 0 0 1 
FORC 
112 0 19200.0 0. 0 
1 ....,...., 
c:...c. 10 38400.0 0. 0 
152 0 38400.0 0. 0 
162 0 19200.0 0. 0 
MATE 
1 1 














0. 3 0. 0 2 1 195000.0 0.06~ 62000. 0 
APPENDIX II 
SUBROUTINE ELMT50 <O,UL,XL, IX,TL,S,P,NDF,NDM,NST,ISW,NN2> 
c 











COMMON /PSIZE/ MAX, IN, IO,INSC,IOSC 
COMMON /CDATA/ O,t£AD<20>,NUMNP1NUMEL,NUMMAT1NEN,NEQ,IPR 
COMMON /ELDATA/ DM,N,MA,MCT, IEL,NEL 
COMMON /TDATA/ SIGT(6,300) 
COMMON /LOGIC/ SFL 
LOGICAL SFL 
Dif"ENSION DC1), UL<NDF, 1>,XL<NDM, 1>,IX<1>,TL<1>,S<NST, 1>,P<1> 
1 ,SHP(4,20>,RG<20>,SG<20),TG<20>,WG<20),SIG<12>,EPS<12> 
2 ,PTC24>,WD<2> 
DATA WD/4HRESS, 4HRAIN/ 
GO TO CORRECT ARRAY PROCESSOR 
GO TO <1,2,3,4, 5,4,4,4), ISW 
INPUT MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
READ <IN,*> E1XNU,DC4),L,K1 I,D(9),0(10>,DC11> 
D<7> = E 
D<B> • XNU 
D < 3 > = E I ( 2. 0 * < 1 + XNU > 
D<2> == XNU * E I C <1+XNU> * <1.0-2.0*XNU> > 
D<1> = D<2> + 2.0 * D<3> 
L = MIN0<3,MAX0<1,L>> 
D<5> = L 
K = MINOC3,MAXOC1,K>> 
DC6) = K 
LINT = 0 




L = D<5> 
IF CL*L*L .NE. LINT> CALL PGAUS3 CL,LINT,RG,SG,TG,WG> 
STIFFNESS COMPUTATION, COMPUTE INTEGRALS OF SHAPE FUNCTIONS 
DO 320 L = 1,LINT 
CALL SHAP3D <RGCL),SQCL),TQCL)1XL1SHP1XS.J,NDM1NEL1IX1.FALSE. 
XS.J = XSJ * WG<L> 
LOOP OVER ROWS 
.J1 = 1 
DO 320 .J = 11NEL 
W11 = SHP (1,.J) * XS.J 
W12 • SHP <2, .J ·> * XSJ 
W13 = SHP (3,.J> * XSJ 
LOOP OVER COLUMNS <SYMMETRY NOTED> 
Kl • .J1 
DO 310 K = J,NEL 
S < .J 1 , K 1 > = S < J 1 , K 1 > + W 11 * SHP < 1 • K > 
SC.Jl ,Kl+l> = SC.J1 ,K1+1> + W11 * SHP (2,K> 
SC.Jl ,K1+2> • S<J1 ,K1+2> + W11 * SHP (3,K> 
S<.J1+1,K1 > = S<J1+1,K1 > + W12 * SHP (1,K> 
69 
S<J1+1,K1+1> = S<J1+1,K1+1> + W12 * SHP (2,K> 
S<J1+1,K1+2> -S<J1+1,K1+2> + W12 * SHP (3,K> S<J1+2, K1 ) s: S<J1+2,K1 ) + W13 * SHP < 1, K> 
SCJ1+2,K1+1> - SCJ1+2,K1+1> + W1 ::J * SHP C2,K> SCJ1+2, K1+2> -S<J1+2,K1+2> + W13 * SHP C3,K> Kl -= Kl + NDF 
310 CONTINUE 
J1 = Jl + NDF 
320 CONTINUE 
C . ... ASSEMBLE THE STIFFNESS MATRIX FROM INTEGRALS AND MATERIAL PROPS. 
NSL -= NEL * NDF 
DO 330 J = 1,NSL,NDF 
DO 330 K = J,NSL,NDF 
W11 = s (J I K ) 
W12 = S<J. I K+1) 
W13 = S<J I K+2> 
W21 = s ( J+ 1 I K ) 
W22 = S<J+l, K+l > 
W23 = S<J+l, K+2> 
W31 = S<J+2,K > 
W32 = S CJ+2, K+1 > 
W33 = S<J+2,K+2> 
S<J ,K > = D<1>*W11 + D<3>*W22 + D<3>*W33 
SCJ ,K+l> = D<2>*W12 + D<3>*W21 
SCJ ,K+2> -= D<2>*W13 + D<3>*W31 
SCJ+1,K > = D<2>*W21 + DC3>*W12 
SCJ+1,K+1> = D<1>*W22 + D<3>*W33 + D<3>*W11 
SCJ+l,K+2) = D<2>*W23 + DC3>*W32 
SCJ+2,K > = D<2>*W31 + D<3>*W13 
SCJ+2,K+1> = DC2>*W32 + DC3>*W23 
SCJ+2,K+2> = D<1>*W33 + DC3>*W11 + DC3>*W22 
C .... FORM LOWER PART . BY SYMMETRY 
330 
4 
c . . .. 






S CK , J > = S < J , K > 
SCK ,J+1> = SCJ+1,K > 
SCK ,J+2> = SCJ+2,K > 
SCK+l,J > = SCJ ,K+1> 
SCK+l,J+l> = S(J+1,K+1> 
SCK+1,J+2> = SCJ+2,K+1> 
S<K+2,J > = SCJ ,K+2> 
S<K+2,J+l> = SCJ+1,K+2> 
SCK+2,J+2> = S<J+2,K+2> 
IF <ISW.E0.4> L-= D<6> 
IF<L*L*L. NE.LINT> CALL PGAUS3CL1LINT1RG,SG,TG,WG> 
COMPUTE ELEMENT STRESSES, STRAINS, AND FORCES 
DO 600 L = 1,LINT 
COMPUTE ELEMENT SHAPE FUNCTIONS 
CALL SHAP3D<RG<L>,SG<L>,TO<L>,XL,SHP,XSJ,NDM,NEL1IX1.FALSE. > 
COMPUTE STRAINS AND COORDINATES 
DO 410 J = 1, 6 




zz = 0.0 
DO 420 J • 11NEL 
XX• XX + SHP<4,J> * XL(1,J> 










• ZZ + SHP<4,J> * XL<3,J> 
• EPS<l> + SHP<l,J) * UL(1,J> 
• EPS<2> + SHP<2,J> * UL<2,J> 
• EPS<3> + SHP<3,J> * UL<3,J> 
• EPS<4> + SHP<2,J) * UL<l,J> 
• EPS<5> + SHP(3,J> * UL<2,J> 
• EPS<6> + SHP<3,J> * UL(l,J> 
CONTINUE 
IF<ISW.E0.8> THEN 
+ SHP<l,J> * UL<2,J> 
+ SHP(2,J> * UL(3,J> 
+ SHP<l,J) * UL<3,J) 
CALL NONL3D <D,P1SIG,EPS,XL1IX,NDM,NDF,NEL,NST,ISW,NN2,NUMEL> 
RETURN 
END IF 
C. . . . COMPUTE STRESSES 
IF<SFL> THEN 
SIG<1> = SIGT(1,NN2> 
SIG<2> = SIGT<2,NN2> 
SIGC3> = SIGT<3,NN2> 
SIG<4> = SIGT<4,NN2> 
SIG<5> = SIGT<5,NN2> 
SIG<6> = SIGT(6,NN2> 
ELSE 



















IF <ISW.E0.6> GO TO 620 
IF <ISW.E0.7> THEN 
+ D<2> * EPS<2> + D<2> * EPS<3> 
+ D<l> * EPS<2> + D<2> * EPS<3> 
+ D<2> * EPS<2> + D<1> * EPS<3> 
CALL NONL3D <D,P,SIG,EPS,XL, IX1NDM,NDF,NEL1NST,ISW,NN21NUMEL> 
SIGT<1,NN2> = SIG<l> 
SIGT<2,NN2> = SIG<2> 
SIGT<3,NN2> = SIG<3> 
SIGT<4,NN2> = SIG<4> 
SIGT(5,NN2> = SIG<S> 
SIGT<6,NN2> = SIG<6> 
IF <NN2.EO.NUMEL> SFL =.TRUE. 
RETURN 
END IF 
CALL PSTR3D <SIG,SIG<7>,SIG<S>,SIG<9>,SIG<10>,SIG<11>,SIG<12>, 
1 EP 5, EPS < 7 >, EPS < 8 >, EPS < 9 >, EPS < 10 >, EPS < 11 >, EPS < 12 > > 
C. . . . OUTPUT STRESSES AND STRAINS 
MCT = MCT - 2 
430 
IF<MCT.GT.O> GO TO 430 
WRITE<I0,2001>0,HEAD 
MCT = ~O 
WRITE<I0.2002> N.MA.xx.vv.zz.sIG.EPS 
GO TO 600 
C. . . . COMPUTE INTERNAL FORCES 
620 DV • XSJ * WG<L> 
Jl = 1 
DO 610 J = 1, NE L 
PT<Jl > • SHP<1,J>*SIG<1> + SHP<2,J>*SIG<4> + SHP<3,J>*SIG<6> 
PT<J1+1> • SHP<2,J>*SIG<2> + SHP<1,J>*SIG<4> + SHP<3,J>*SIG<5> 
PT<J1+2> • SHP<3,J>*SIG<3> + SHP<2,J>*SIQ<5> + SHP<1,J>*SIG<6> 
P<J1 > • P<J1 > - PT<J1 > * DV 
P<J1+1> • P<J1+1> PT<J1+1> * DV 
P<J1+2> • P<J1+2> - PT<J1+2> * DV 
Jl = J1 + NDF 
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1L:: 1 0 (~ [1 !-.J ! I N 1 • ..!E 
·'=·· .J .:; •:: C. l ~ ,! ,- I NU E 
!·~ E ·1 ; __ 1p;--i 
::. l·< E_ 1 U R N 
2 00 0 FORMAT (/ ~X,41HTHREE DIMENSIONAL SOLID MECHANICS ELEMENT// 
1 1 0 \ '. I 7 ~: ~ t.J :: .. _ ! UJ s > E 1 8. 5 I 1 0 x > 1 3 H ~ 0 I s s 0 N RAT I 0 > F 8 . 3 / 1 0 x 
"::· ·1 :~. 
2 7 HL\ ~-N~ IT ':, E .i. S . 5/ 10X, 13HGAUSS PTS/D IR , I 311 OX, 1 OHSTRESS PTS, I 6, 
~ /l OX, '? YV. P R.< : ·~:::, ElB. 5, /lOX, 7HN PRIME, F14 . 5, /lOX, 12HYIELD 






F OR MAT CA1,20A4//5X, 16HELEMENT STRESSES//20H ELEMENT MATERIAL 
t:.s, 7H1-COORD, 6X, 7H2-COORD, 6X, 7H3-COORD/4X, 9H11-STRESS 
. ~ ~. 9H22-STRESS , 4X, 9H33-STRESS,4X,9H12-STRESS,4X.9H23-STRESS 
.• '-i-:<. ~ :-. 31-STR ESS/5X, BHl-STRESS, 5X, BH2-STRESS, 5X, 8H3-STRESS 
, 7 X. 6H ~~GLE1,7X,6HANGLE2,7X,6HANGLE3//4X,9H11-STRAIN 
, 4X , 9H22-STRAIN,4X,9H33-STRAIN,4X,9H12-STRAIN,4X,9H23-STRAIN 
I 4X , 9H31-STRAIN/5X,8H1-STRAIN.5X.BH2-STRAIN. 5X,BH3-STRAIN 
, 7r'. , 6H .~ / ,I GLE1, 7X1 6HANGLE2, 7X, 6HANGLE3) 
r OR MAT ( 2Il0,3F13 . 4/6El3. 4/3El3 . 4,3CF9. 2,4X)// 
6E13- 4/3E13. 4,3(F9.2,4X) ) 
: ·~4-~~** **•* ************************************************************ 
c 
S~BROUTIN~ NONL3D CD,P,SIG,EPS, XL, IX,NDM,NDF,NEL,NST, ISW,NN2.NN3> 
,:_: CH1 f m N i p ;; I zr: I MA x J I NJ I 0 J I N s c J I 0 s c 
CO MMON .I C:O.C..Tt\/ O, HEADC20), NUMNP, NUMEL, NIJMMAT, NEN, NEG, IPR 
COMMON / S DATA/ SIGPR(6,30Q),EFSIG<300>,TEPSC300),EFEPSC300) 
:~CJ~ 1 "~CJ!··~ /P RLOD/ PROP, RNt1AX, TOL, PERR 
:.: o ;· ~MON /RSOLV/ RESOLV 
LOGICAL RESOLV 
~!MENSION SIGC6>,EP5(6),EPSP<6>,DUMC6>,P<1>,DC11), 
'? x L ( 1 ) , I x ( 1 ) J R G ( 8 ) J SG ( 8 ) I TG ( 8 ) J WG ( 8 ) I SHf' ( 4 J 8) 
.> ~: C 120 J = 1, NST 
l-' 1: '} ) = 0 . 0 
:J · ;'. 1 S.-.! ;-_~ G 7) THEN 
;-3 .: .:;-r-1 ::= .; ::: I .:; < 1 ) + S I G ( 2 ) + S I G C 3 ) ) I 3 . 0 
'.-: l r~"' C · R ( :':. , ~ .. ! !' ~ 2 ) S I G ( 1 ) - S I GM 
SIG(2) - SIGM 
= SIG ( 3 ) - . SI GM SIGPR(3 , l\JN2> 
SIGPR ( 4 , Nf\!2) = 
SIGPR(5,NN2> 
















SIG ( 3 ) - SIG.:1) 
SIG(4) -':Ht 2 > + ~.;I G ( 5) ** 2 ) + SIG<6> ** 2 ) 
CO= SGRTC2 . 0) / 2 . 0 
EFSIG ( Nt-12) = CO * SQRT ( DUM1 + DUM2 + DIJ:13 + 6. 0 * DUM.fJ. ) 
.X f\l 1 = 1 . 0 I )) < 1 0 ) 
EEPS = EFSIGCNN2> / ( DC7)) 
PEPS= 2 . 0 * < EFSIGCNN2> I < 2 . 0 * 0(9))) ** XN1 
TEPS < Nr·~ 2) = ~EP S + PEPS 
F-FEPS ( r·n~2 ) = 0 . 0 
P. E:: TU F: r,; 
F.: f\ ID IF 
CALCUL ATE THE CORRECTION LOAD 
r ~ ~ I S W EQ B > TH~N 
C . 
CONTR = 2. 0 * DC11> 
IF < EFSIG<NN2) . LT . CONTR ) RETURN 
Cl -- SGRT(2 . 0) I (2 . 0 * ( 1. 0 + 0 . 5 ) ) 
DUl'11 ( EPS < 1) EPSC2) ~~* '"") J;.. 
DUM2 EPS<2> - EP5(3) ** 2 
DUM3 EPS(3) - EPS < 1) ** 2 
DUM4 F-PS(4) ** 2 ) + EPSC5) ** 2 ) + ( EPS(6) ** 2 
DUMM - Cl * SQRT C DUMl + DUM2 + DUM3 + 1. j * DUM4 > 
EFEPSCNN2) = EFEPS<NN2) + DUMM 
DIF = TEPS<NN2> - EFEPS<NN2> 
C . CALCULATE PLASTIC STRAIN 
EPSP<l> = ( 1 . 5 * SIGPRC1,NN2) * DIF I EFSIGCNN2) 
EPSP(2) < 1. 5 * SIGPR< L NN2> * DIF I EFSH~<NN2> 
EPSPC3> = ( 1 . 5 * SIGPRC1,NN2) * DIF I EFSIG(NN2) 
EPSPC4> 3 . 0 * SIGPR<l,NN2> * DIF I EFSIGCNN2> 
EPSPC5> = 3 . 0 * SIGPRC1,NN2> * DIF I EFSIGCNN2> 
















D<l> * EPSPC1> + DC2) * EPSPC2) + 0(2) * EPSP(3) 
D <2> * EPSP(l) + D<l) * EPSPC2) + DC2) * EPSP<3> 
D<2> * EPSP<1> + 0(2) * EPSP<2> + 0(1) * EPSPC3> 
D < 3) * EPSP < 4 > 
D < 3) * EPSP < 5) 
D < 3) * EPSP ( 6 > 
DUMC1 > - DUM<2> **2 
DUMC2> - DUM<3> **2 
DUM(3) - DUM(l) **2 
ADUM4 DUMC4> **2 ) + ( DUMC5) **2 ) + < DUMC6) ~*2 > 
CO= SGRTC2.0> I 2. 0 
DUMS = CO * SGRT< ADUMl + ADVM2 + ADUM3 + 6. 0 * ADUM4 ) 
IF C DUMS . GE . CONTR ) RESOLV = . TRUE . 
WRITE(6,*> NN21 DUMS 
L = DC5) 
CALL PGAUS3 CL, LINT,RG,SG,TG,WG> 
DO 100 L=L LINT 
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CALL SHAP3D CRG<L>,SGCL>,TGCL), XL,SHP, XSJ,NDM,NEL, IX,. FALSE . > 
D\/ = X S,J * WG ( L ) 
.. ) 1 ~= :I 
DO 11 0 I/, 1. NE L 
PTl S HP C 1.1"->*DUM< 1) + SHP<2, K>*DUl"i<4) + SHP<3, K>*DUM\6) 
PT2 = SHP<2,IO*DUM<2> + SHP(Lµ_)*DUM<4) + SHP<3,~.)*DUM(5) 
;=·T3 = SHP(3 , J<->*DUM<3) + SHP(2,KHtDUM(5) + SHP<L~,)*DUM(6) 
~ '· .. : .l ) = ~ < .,) 1 > -1- P T 1 * D '.J 
;.: \ • ." .~ , ~ 1 ;= I .) l + 1 ) + 0 T 2 -Y Ll '·/ 
;.:-· ·: -~· 1 ~ 2 ; P t .J 1 + 2 ) .J. P T 3 ?< D 'v' 
··' .L c= 0 .1 ..... r\m1-· 
CONTIN UE 
CO NT INUE 
t-: f·!D IF 
D O 1 29 Kl = · 1, t-IEL*l'-.IDF 
p ( '"' 1 ) = 0 . ~) * p ( ~. l 
.'. ;. · ·::J CONT I Nl.)E 
DO 130 J = l.NDF*NEL 
I F ( ·'. P < ,J > ) G E . ( D < 1 l > ) * PERR 
• • : • • .1 C Or-J T l r·J1"':E 
~ .. ::-· -;- :,) p i-1 
RESOLV - - . TRUE . 
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SUBROUTINE NONLIN CD,P,SIG,EPS, XL, IX,NDM,NDF,NEL,NST, ISW,NN2,NN3 







c , HEr,D ( :;'ei), t-.lUMNP, NUMEL, r~UMMAT, NE:N, NEG, 1 PR 
SIGPR<3, 300),EFSIG<300),TEPS<300),EFEPS<300) 
PRQP,RNMAX1TOL,PERR 
COMMON /RSOLV/ RESOLV 
UJGICAL RESOLV 
i_: T MENS I ON s IG ( 3) > EPS ( 3) > EPSP ( 3) > DUM ( 3)} p ( 1) ID ( 11) I 
XL< 1), IX< 1 » SGC9), TG(9), WG(9), SHP(3, 9) 
;)O 120 J= 1, NST 
P<J> = 0. 0 
CONTINUE 
IF <ISW _EG . 7> THEN 
S I GM = < S I G ( 1 > + S I G < 3 ) ) I 3 . 0 
SIGPRC1,NN2> = SIGCl) - SIGM 
SIGPR<2,NN2> = SIG<2) 
SIGPRC3,NN2> = s±G<3> - SIGM 
CO= SGRT<2 . 0) 
EFSIG<NN2> = SGRT<SIGCl) * SIG<l> + SIGC3) * SIGC3) 
- SIG(l) * SIGC3) + 3. 0 * SIG<2> * SIG(2)) 
XN1 = 1. O/D<10) 
EEPS = <EFSIG<NN2 ) /( D<7> )) 
PEPS= 2 . 0 * <EFSIG<NN2>1< 2. 0 * D<9>>>**XN1 
TEPS<NN2> = EEPS + PEPS 
EFEPS<NN2) = 0. 0 
RETURN 
END IF 
CALCULATE THE CORRECTION LOAD 
IF <ISW . EG. B> THEN 
CONTR ~ 2. 0 * DC11) 
IF< EFS I G <t.JN2) . LT. CONTR ) RETURN 
C 1 = 1. 0 I < 1. 0 + O . 5 ) EPS c :n * EPS < 3) 
D l 'MM --- Cl * SGRT<EPS<l) * EPSC1> + v - 5 ~DS'~) * E_. PS(2)) 
0 
_ EPS < :!. ) ~~ EPS C3) + 0 . 7 * •-· · "=-
"'' r-F~P c:; ( f-' "·J" \ = e r- :=p ·3 ( 1-.n ~ .:::'. ) ..j.. D 1~ 1 !'1 !'1 
~: u~;~·~ = . iT~;·S(i'<~·,:::~ ·~· :_ ~.F ~P:-.~ t-~:~;:i ,, .• ~1, / EFSJGU-lN~2) 
E P Sp ( 1 ) = ( l . ~1 ~[I l~ !M =.! ·::f- :::>I '-" i-' F. \ .1. ' , H ~:::. , "'I...,) / EFSIG<NN~?) ~P~P ( ::>) = ·'. '.3 O~DUM2 *SIGPR (2, 1 ... r, c:.. 
· ....., - NrP) ) J EFS I G < NN~2) E p SP ( 3 ) ::::: ( 1 . :) * D UM 2 * s I Gp R ( 3 > ' c:.. 
DUMC1) = D ( l)~EPSP<l>+D<2)*EP~PC~) 
DUMC3> = D C 2)~EPSPCll+D ( 1) *EPoPC3> 
DUMC2) = D C 3)~EPSP ( 2) 
DUMS~ SQRT C DUM Cl ) * DUM(l) + ) 3 O * DUM<2> - D l l M c 1 > ~ DUM < :3 + · · 
~ ~ IF < DUMS Gf-: . CONTR ) RESOL\l TRUE. 
DUMC3) * DUMC3) 
* DUM < 2) ) 
L = D(5) 
CALL PGAUSS (L, LINT,SG,TG,WG) 
DO 100 L= 1, L1 l\IT 
CALL SHAPE CSG(L),TG<L), XL.SHP. XSJ,NDM.NEL. rx,. FALSE. 
DV = XSJ*WG(L) 
Jl = 1 
DO 110 K=L NEL 
75 
PCJ1 P CJ1 > + CSHPC1,K)*DUM(1) + SHPC2,K)*DUMC2ll*DV 
PCJ1+1> - P CJl+l) + CSHPC1,K>*DUMC2) + SHPC2,K>*DUMC3))*DV 




DO 130 Jl=l,NDF*NEL 
C P<Jl) = PCJ1) 
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